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St. Charles T om orrow

Hello, '3 3 — Welcome

M ONTAf
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WHITCOMB KILLED
Leads Grizzlies
IN P L A N E CRASH
Against Saints
AT KELLY FIELD
Former University Student Was
Prominent in Montana
Athletics.
Clark M. Whitcomb, 24, former stu!ent and Grizzly athlete, was killed at
welly Field, Texas, yesterday when a
•lane be was flying fell. An attempt
o jump from the plane was futile and
is body was mangled.
Whitcomb would have graduated
rom the flying school on October .15.
Ie had finished training at March
leld, Cal. He is survived by his parats, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Whitcomb o f
Telena.
Clark Marshall Whitcomb was one
f Montana State University’s outanding football and track athletes
hile a student here. He came to
[ontana from Intermountain Union
>llege, and was a member o f the fresh
en team in 1924.
Whitcomb played tackle for the Grlzies in 1925, 1926 and 1927, being aclowledged one o f the best linemen in
ie Northwest. Weighing around 210
rands in top condition, he was a stene
all at his position and also shone in
inning interference for the backs on
te offense.
As a member o f the track squad, he
jveloped into one o f the best shot putrs that the State University has had,
id also hurled the discus. Burly and
savy, he was agile on his feet and
oved around quickly.
He left here in the spring o f 1928,
'ter having taken the examinations
r the flying school. He was a memr o f Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Masquers T o
Hold Tryouts
andidates’ Trials To
Held Next Week.

Be

rrj'-oots for the winter quarter plays
the Montana Masquers, the Univery dramatic society, will be held in
t Little Theatre Monday, September
and Tuesday, September 31, from
0 5 and from 7 :30 to 10 p, m. Monr.the upperclassmen will try out and
esday is designated as freshman
F.
Try-outs will be continued
idnesday at the same hours if all
ididates have not been tried out
•nday and Tuesday. I f the desigted hours are inconvenient for anyN Mr. Angus, director o f the Little
eatre, wishes the candidate to arlge with him for an individual try*
- Students who have already per
med ‘in plays under thc direction of
. Angus should see him and signify
ir wish to be again considered for
es this quarter. Everyone is urged
try out
4r. Angus made the statement that
■ these try-outs each candidate ia
;en individually so that everyone
y be given the fairest possible test
ih the causes o f self-consciousness
1 embarrassment reduced 16 the min
im. No immediate preparation is
imred," he said, “ as the try-out is
promptu. Everyone who is sure
t he hag dramatic talent and all
0 suspect that they have it are
red to avail themselves o f this optunity.” Mr. Angus added that he
1 already beard o f a good deal of
noising material among the new
dents.
FITZGERALD IN NEW YORK.
*rof. and Mrs. Brassil Fitzger» o f the University English departat, are now in New York city, where
. Fitzgerald is writing short stories
1 articles.
^hey spent the summer with Mr.
zgerald’s family near Boston.

THE CLASS OF *33—
Most o f you have probably
been welcomed to our Univer
sity before, but now we heartily
welcome you as a part of our
student body.
In taking this great step for
ward In your search for higher
education, it is our sincerest
wish that you make yourself an
active part of your University;
and that you take advantage o f
your studjes, activities and as
sociations to develop your bet
ter selves.
GORDON ROGNLIKN,
A. 8. U. M. President.
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MT. SAINT CHARLES
MEETS UNIVERSITY IN
GRID TILT TOMORROW

Directs Squad
In Big Battle

Tomorrow Grizzly rooters will be given a rare treat for an early
season game when the University meets Mount St. Charles college on
Dornblaser field at 3 0 ’clock. It is the first game in tho state which
will help to determine the collegiate championship o f Montana.
Supporters o f both schools have been arguing fo r a year over who
won the state championship last year. Arguments for both sides
are based on comparative scores, as the schools did not clash last
year. The Grizzlies tied Montana State. Montana State lost to
Mount St. Charles, 19-0. But meanwhile the Saints lost to Gonzaga
on their home grounds. In the last game o f the season Montana beat
Gonzaga 7-0 in Spokane. You may draw your ow n conclusions.

Members of the freshman class were introduced to officers o f the
A. S. U. M. and to Montana customs and traditions at a freshman
meeting held in Main hall auditorium yesterday afternoon. During
the meeting temporary officers o f thc class o f *33 were elected.
....................................... .................— I
WELCOME.

ALUMIN PLANS
TO PARTICIPATE
IN REFERENDUM

their game with the Anaconda Anodea Th« lM t mentioned may be at fullback,
here last Saturday, but they won. 1S-2,
Following Major Mllbnrn’s plan of
all o f the scores coming In the final haring a captain for each game this
Three Mill Levy T o Be Discussed
quarter. They have been working out -year, Jimmy Morrow will lead the
A t Meeting This
j Grizzlies tomorrow. Jimmy,la an exGet-Together Scheduled for 3-6, I twice a day since.
Evening.
Mnjor Frank Milburn apparently Is I perlenced player and the fastest man
Pig Brown in Charge o f
not as worried abont Saturday's game I on the squad.
Arraignments.
I Plans for participation in the- cam
as some others. “ Why all this rumpus I So folks—better put on your wraps
paign for tbe three-mill referendum
about the Saints?*' he asks In effect | rain or shine tomorrow, be a t DornI will be discussed by alumni o f the
Big and Little Sisters will be enter
“ We’re many tougher games to think I blnaer field by 2 o'clock and you'll see
State University at a special meeting
tained at a tea in Corbin hall Sunday
about, such as Washington, Washing- some real football as displayed by two
I this evening in tbe Main hall auditor
afternoon from 3 to G. This tea, which
ton State and the University o f Call- teams with different systems but both
ium. J. Maurice Dietrich o f Deer
is under the management - o f Peg
fornla. There are always the Aggies with a great deal o f ability.
I Lodge, president o f tbe Alumni assoBrown, will be a get-together affair
____________________
1 to beat, too.”
I
for freshman girls and their Big Sisters
I elation, called this meeting.
A Strong Line.
and is designed to help the new girls
Members o f the organization will
The State University *has a strong
j present the two measures for Univer
feel more at home and to become better
line, but its timing and charging was
acquainted on the campus.
sity support which are to be submitted
not all it should have been in Satur
to voters o f tbe state In 1930. A pro
The receiving line will be composed day’s game. There are some good
gram for placing the school’s need for
o f Mrs. Mildred Stone, Dean o f Wom backfield men, but several may be kepi
financial aid before the people o f the
en; Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social di out o f play with injuries. “Taid" M a  Short Talks Feature Montana’s
state will be outlined.
rector o f North h all; Mrs. F. K. Turn linger, veteran fullback, had a “ tri tk”
est Tradition.
I Tbe last legislature passed a measure
er, social director o f Corbin hall; Haze] shoulder which he injured last year.
I proposing to increase the constitutional
Mumm, president o f A. W. S., and Mar It was thrown out o f place again last
First year students were Introduced rate o f taxation by three mills and tbe
garet Brown, chairman of the Big Wednesday. Kermit Ekegren, fiery
to one of Montana’s dearer traditions I bill was signed by Governor Erickson.
Sister movement.
little letterman from Harlem, has a Iast nlglu when ll)c fIr, t s 0 s o f
The measure will be submitted at the
Chairmen of committees for this twisted ankle and is on crutches. Feet
event are Edna Tait, reception; Mar Lewis, Montana’s tough center, has an the school year was held. The crowd I general election next year, and must
was
late
in
assembling
and
the
speak
be passed by the people o f the state
garet Maddock, dining room, and Mary injured back. Augle Botzenharr, a
ing began at 7 :35. Bob Hendon, Uni before it becomes effective.
Louise Davenport, serving.
newcomer from Anaconda, is watching versity yell king, bad charge and'intro
According to this measure the money
The Big Sister tea is a part o f the
duced the speakers.
I derived from the three-mill tax shall
Big Sister movement which is “a plan
Gordon Itognlien, president o f the be used by all of the institutions o f
whereby 125 girls, who have been se
A. S. U. M., the first speaker, welcomed the Greater University o f Montana,
lected to aid tbe Freshman girls with
the yearlings to the campus and urged I Including thc agricultural experiment
their registration, help them to become
them to become acquainted with tbe I stations and the extension service. In
adjusted to their new environment and
endeavor to make them feel that they First All-University Social Event Will campus, the students and thc Montana I addition, the University will be affect
traditions. Hazel Mumm .welcomed ed by n bond measure o f $3,000,000 for
are a part o f the University. The Big
Be Held in Men’s Gym.
the new students on behalf o f A. W. S. I buildings and other permanent im
Sisters have been selected b ythe A. W.
Major Milburn, Varsity coacb, told provements for all thc state institu
S. because o f their friendliness, their
Saturday evening will see the first
helpfulness and their sincerity. Fresh all-UnlversIty social event o f the year tbe students of the squad and asked for tions. This measure was also passed
support
throughout the season. Eddie I by tbe legislature and signed by tbe
man girls may rely upon their Big when members o f all classes meet at
Sisters throughout the year and after the men’s gym for a mixer dance. Joe Oliinskf, assistant coach, spoke on the governor, but must be submitted to tbe
wards, for their friendship and assist' Busch’s 7-piece orchestra will provide Mount St. Charle team play and of voters of the state before it becomes
effective.
I the music for dancing.’ Dr. and Mrs. their confidence.
Mr. Dietrich was elected president
Dr. C, II. Clapp, president of the
C. H. Clapp, Dr. and Mrs. Burley Mill
of
the Alumui association at tbe auuual
er, Mrs. Mildred Stone and Dr.' It. H. University, spoke o f college spirit in
| Jesse will act as chaperons during tbe general and of Montana spirit in par election held in June. He graduated
from tho University in 1918 and taught
evening. Arrangements for the affair ticular.
The S. 6. 8. concluded with the sing in tho department of economics from
are in charge o f Dorothy Kiely of
11919 to 1920.
ing o f “ College Chums."
Butte.
Student store Is Remodeled During
Summer.

Freshmen Introduced
To S .0 . S. Last Night

Mixer Scheduled For
Tomorrow Evening

Breakfast Nooks Are

Boon to Late Risers

E. L. Freeman, professor o f English,
is on sabbatical leave this year, and Is
doing graduate work for a degree of
Doctor o f Philosophy at Northwestern
University.

CLASS OF ’3 3 ELECTS
TEMPORAR Y OFFICERS
\AT YESTERDA Y ’S M E E T
A . S. U. M. Officers Introduce Frosh to Campus Traditions!
Freshman Dance Tonight at North H all;
Frosh to Paint “ M” .

BIG SISTER TEA
FEATURE SOCIAL
I EVENT ON SUNDAY

FREEMAN AT NORTHWESTERN.

N o. 1.

Game Expected to Settle State Collegiate Championship;
Saints Claim Ten-Second Backfield;
Milburn Confident.

Jimmy Morrow will be quarterback,
Major F. W..Milburn, known to moat
The last time the two teams met, In -------------------------------------------------------and the fastest man on the squad will
acquaintances as “ Major/* is beginhave the honor o f being the first team 1927, they battled scorelessly for three scrimmages from the sidelines,
I ning his fourth season at Montana.
Thc maJor ia not certain what his
captain o f the year. This is following quarters until the Grizzlies piled up a
The major is noted on the coast for the
Major Milburn*s plan o f appointing a margin o f eight points on a touchdown j starting combination In Saturday's aerial attacks and deceptive plays he
and a safety in the final period. Now game will be, but he has a number of
different man to lead the Grizzlies in
I develops and for the surprises he
I
the
Saints
are
after
revenge
which
is
I
good
men
to
pick
from
in
the
line
post
each game. Jimmy will also probably
I sometimes springs on heavier and more
I also augmented because o f the
dons. At the ends are Sol Harmon,
pass and punt for the University to
basketball games they lost by a large Ted Rule, Jim Clark, and Kilroy. Good experienced teams.
morrow.
score last winter.
tackles to choose from are Carl Walk
Dopesters and the amount o f money er, Russell Peterson, Hank Murray,
It is a pleasure to welcome a
being bet in the state indicate that per Clarence Muhlick and Emile Perey.
The University welcomes the
new class to our campus. I
haps the Saints have a good chance for Guard prospects include Donald Foss,
new class o f young men and
hope you will take part In all
that revenge. They claim a ten-secoud George Scbotte, La Rue, Snyder and
women who have chosen to
phases o f University life, in
backfield with such men ns Good, Gel- Grove. I f Feet Lewis is out Saturday,
spend four very important years
cluding work and play, with a
hausen and Brace. On* the line there Jerry Ryan will probably take the
with us. We hope your new
spirit that will make your four
are veterans enough to go around in pivot position with Bob Breen second
life will prove most profitable
years here happy and profit
cluding a strong pair o f ends, a tough ing him.
and that you will find your
able.
tackle in O'Connor, and Robinson, a
Cox or Dailey at Full.
self early in your career.
MILDRED STONE,
center who is light but tough. The
Talent in the backfield ia more lim
Acting Dean o f Women.
Saints won a game from Centerville,.
J. E. MILLER,
Butte independent squad, Sunday 19-0. ited. I f Mellinger does not play, Cox
Dean o f Men.
In that game they used the Notre or Dailey, sophomore backs, may take
Dame shift in a way that would make his place. Jimmy Morrow will pilot
the Indiana Ramblers green with envy. the team from quarterback, with BUI
Boone as understudy. Halfbacks are
Two Sessions a Day.
Meanwhile the Grizzlies are losing Tommy Moore, Kermlt and Waldo Ekegren,
Clyde Carpenter and Ray Lyons.
no time. They failed to show much

Remodeled and redecorated, the
A. 8. U. M. store presents a very
changed appearance from that o f last
year and Manager Morris McCollum
has added several small breakfast
nooks and a . reading room.
The reading room displaces tbe oldstore-room, and is furnished with up
holstered wicker furniture, with ap
propriate U o f M decorations adorn
ing the walls. Floor lamps have been
Installed and “ Mac" predicts that it
will soon become a popular rest room.
“The reading room will contain sev
eral reference books, a few dictionar
ies, classics and the latest novels,"
Manager McCollum said.
The breakfast nooks are expected
to be a boon for late risers.

VO LU M E X X IX .

Pep Dances Feature
I SEASON TICKETS ARE READY FOR
First Frosh Mixer
MONTANA MASQUERS PRODUCTIONS
Bob Hendon, Yell King, Has Charge of
Dance Arrangements*
Novelty dances and unusual meth
ods o f pairing partners were features
at the Freshman mixer held in thc
Women’s Gym Tuesday evening. Music
for dancing was provided by Mope
Dickinson’s five-piece orchestra.
Bob Hendon, Yell King, was In
charge o f arrangements for the dance
assisted by tbe proctors from South
hall. Mrs. Mildred Stone, Dean o f
Women, Burley Miller, Dean o f Men,
Miss Mury Laux and Mrs. Harriet
Wood of the women’s physical educa
tion department acted as chaperones
during the evening.

Tickets Com bine Masquers Plays With A . A . U. W . Entertainment;
May Be Purchased Separately, H owever.
Committees from the Masquers will canvass the student body and
faculty this week to offer season tickets combining admittance to
the three m ajor productions o f tho Montana Masquers and the four
numbers o f the A. A. U. \V. Entertainment courses for this year. A
limited number o f these tickets which involve a considerable reduc
tion in price are available to those who wish to take advantage o f the
opportunity at once. *

Tickets for the entertainments may
be bought separately, cither a Mas
quers ticket alone or an A. A. U. W.
ticket alone, at a saving In amount,
but bought In combination tho saving
Is greater and should be sufficient In
ducement to purchase tbe two tickets.
Tbe Masquers season lickets pro
NOTICE
vide three ploys. The first, tentatively
set for November 21, 22 niul 23, will bo
Important meeting o f Sigma Delta a popular and highly amusing furce or
Chi Monday at 3 o’clock.
mystery play designed only to enter
SAM GILLULY, President.
tain.

The choice of play has not yet been
definitely announced. Inaugurating a
new policy, here, the Masquers* pro
gram for the year will be selected by
a program committee composed of
members o f tho club.
The A. A. U. W. Entertainment
course which will bo given at the
Wilma theater, has four different
lickets admitting to different sections
(Continued on page five)

This time o f the year, when
the former students are return
ing and the new students are
entering the University, is a
time o f welcome. We are glad
to see the upperclassmen back
again and wish them every suc
cess for the coming year. We
hope the new students are en
joying their first taste o f Uni
versity life and that they will
continue to be happy here
throughout their coUege days.
The coming year should be one
o f accomplishment and progress
for the University and for each
student.
C. H. CLAPP.

Officers who will serve until such
time as the class is organized and ac
quainted are Wyman Zachery, presi
dent; Janette Mellon, vice-president;
and Bill Gail, secretary.
President Clapp greeted tbe fresh
men and welcomed them to the Univer
sity. He spoke o f tbe extra-curricular
activities o f the student body and then
introduced Gordon Rognlien who In
I turn introduced the other A. 8. U. M.
officers.
Rognlien explained the functions o f
I the A. 8. U. M. officers and the workI ings o f Central Board. Dorothy Kiely,
Rhea Traver, Russell Smith and HarI old Joyce spoke briefly o f the duties
I o f their positions. Russell Smith, senI lor delegate to Central Board and busiI ness manager last year, spoke for
I George Schotte who was not present at
I the meeting.

Explains Traditions.
Bob Hendon, yell king, explained
I Montana traditions to the gathering
{ and led them in Grizzly yells. He then
instructed the men o f the class to meet
I with him and make arrangements for
I the painting o f the “ M". This job
I must be completed before the opening
I kickoff o f the Montana-SL Charles
I game tomorrow.
I O f the 400 freshman students who
have registered only 210 attended the
Tryouts for Team W ill Be I meeting.
Frosh Meetings.
Held October 7 in Little
A freshman men’s meeting and a
Theater.
women’s meeting will be held simul--------------J taneously this afternoon from 2 to 8 :30
On November 4 three members o f tbe o’clock, the former in the men’s gymMontana debate team will meet the u*sium,
in the women’s
Oxford University men on the question, gymnasium. President C. H. Clapp,
“ Resolved, That the Installment Plan Dean
E- Miller and Dr. W. E.
o f buying is a danger to American Schreiber will be the speakers at the
prosperity."' The debate will be held I men 8 session. ^
in the high school auditorium, and the I
Speakers.
Oxford style, in which the audience
Mrs. Mildred Stone, acting dean o f
renders the decision, will be used.
| ™>men, will preside at the women s
meeting. .Those who will speak are:
Tryouts for the debate team will be
Margaret Brown, Big Sister chairman;
held in the Little Theater at 7:30 o n . ,
_■
_______ . ..
- ..
_ . .
„
. __ . _ , .___I Olga Hammer, a representative o f the
October 7, according to Hugh Lindsey,
.
* .
... .
... .
I dormitories; Unarose Flannery, former
coach. Each candidate will give a
president of Tanans, sophomore wom
seven minute speech with a four min
en’s honorary organization; Hazel
ute rebuttal before three judges. Mr.
Mumm, president o f the Associated
Lindsey will be one o f the judges and
Women Students* organization; Ruth
the other two will be announced later.
Nlckey, president o f the Women’s
Members o f the Oxford team this
I Athletic association; Vivian Lewis,
year are Richard Thomas Dyke Ackpresident o f Quadrons, senior women’s
land o f Balliol college, Bernard Joseph
organization; Cornelia Kltttke, for stu
Maxim MacKenna of New College and
dent employment; Mrs. Margaret An
William Joseph Kenneth Diplock of
gus, for Mortar Board, senior women’s
University College.
honorary organization; Marian Cline
During the recent general election
Richard Ackland stood for parliament A. W. S. activities, and Eleanor Keefe
Pan-Hellenic council. The purpose o f
as the Liberal candidate for Torquay
division but was defeated by the Con the meeting is to get the girls acquant
ed
with the activities o f the different
servative candidate by 21,000 votes to
women’s organizations on the campu
16,000. Through his unlversit
at Balliol College, Oxford, he has and to understand their objectives,
shown his interest in politics by taking
Dance Tonight,
an active part In the Liberal club o f
There will be a dancing party in
which he is secretary and in the de- North hall from 9 to 12 o’clock this
bates at tbe Oxford Union, especially |evening for all freshmen. Attendance
at the affair is optional.
those o f a political nature. He n
lnteurls to become a barrister.
Aptitude Tests.
Bernard MacKenna was born at
Aptitude tests, which are compulsory
Bray, County Wicklow, Ireland, and for all freshmen, were given by the
received bis early schooling in Ireland. psychology department in the men’s
After taking his B. A. degree at Uni gymnasium this morning at 8:30
versity College, Dublin, be spent a year o’clock. The tests are given annually
at tbe University o f Berlin studying to determine the iudividual student’s
the classics. For the past three years ability in different subjects, such as
he has been at New College, Oxford, English and foreign languages. The
where be is writing a thesis on tbe results o f the examination : are kept on
record and used by the dean’s confer
Greek novel aud studying law.
William Diplock has been prominent ence in certain cases.
Yesterday morning the yearlings
among his fellow students in athletics,
In scholarship, in politics and espe were occupied with English placement
cially in journalism.
His literary examinations, physical examinations
achievements are perhaps thc most in and library instruction. The place
teresting part o f his career so far. He ment examinations, which are compul
has been a member of the staffs o f the sory for each freshman, were given in
two Oxford undergraduate papers, “The the men’s gymnasium from 9 to, I I
Isis" and “The Charwell" for the past o’clock. The purpose o f these testa is
two years. He has written a biography to assign the new students to section
o f the Prince o f Woles which has been In Engllh on the basis o f their grade
published under a nora-de-plume and a in the examination. By this method
life o f the Duke of York which ylll students o f equal preparation are
(Continued on page four)
also be published under a pseudonym.
He is also the author o f a number of
articles on the royal family ajid is at
Fresbmeu and new students,
present engaged upon a book on “The
the Associated Women Students
Future o f Oxford." Within the next
o f your University welcomes
few years he hopes to stand for parlia
you to this campus.
are
ment as a Tory.
pleased tho t you have made this
school you^j
The Ur
BREAKS ARM W ITH CRANK.
versity of Montana is no**While cranking his automobile, Mon
University, T A know
day eveuing, De Forest Merrlmau o f 314
the (iriazlyt splr)
Brooks street suffered a broken arm.
start
He was taken to the Thornton hospital
IIAZEL M
where his injury was treated. Mr.
Merrlmau Is night watchman at the
University.
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W elcom e
U N IV E RSITY is opening fo r another year of work.
Enrollment already recorded and the number o f former
•** students on the campus indicate that the gradual and
steady growth of the school is continuing.
Each year finds an increasing number o f Montana’s young
men and women enrolling fo r courses at their own university
This is gratifying.
Welcome new students—and old.

H ello
E T ACQUAINTED. The Montana campus has long
been noted for its spirit o f good fellowship. It is the
custom for students passing to and from classes to say
iello to their fellow students and to any strangers who may be
visiting here. This custom'goes a long way in furthering the
spirit for which our school is noted. The student body is of
such size that the students may all become acquainted within
i comparatively short time.

G

D uty
OMORROW afternoon on Domblaser field the Varsity
meets Mount St. Charles college o f Helena in the first
collegiate football game o f the season. The Helena
eam comes to the campus with a powerful eleven.
W e will have a good squad on the field— the best in years,
-hey will give all they have and it is the duty o f each and
very student to be in the stands fo r the kiokoff so that the
eam will know w® are with them.
Get out and support the team.

T

Mount S t Charles college w ill pre
sent one o f the snappiest teams in the
history o f the Helena school tomorrow
when they meet the Grizzly In a game
that w ill hare much bearing on the
Montana collegiate championship.
Coach Wilbur Eaton has been un
usually successful at Mount St. Charles
college. Last year his team lost but
one game, to Gonzaga 32 to 18, and
wound up the seaaon with two sphctac
ular triumphs, gained from University
o f North Dakota, previously undefeat
ed champions o f the North Central con
ference, and from the Bobcats o f Mon
tana State College.
Johnny G6od, veteran quarter, con
tinues to call signals fo r the Saints,
^and his teammates back o f the line are
the ones familiar to fans. Johnny
Brace and -Charles Garner are again
filling the halfback positions and Gelhausen is at fullback, although it ap
pears that William Gress will give him
a run to hold his position through the
season.
Burr and Evans are filling their old
end positions. O’Connor Is back at
tackle but his mate, Bedner, Is mlss-

Eye Service
For. m any years we have given
students o f the University o f
M ontana unexcelled service in
examining e y e s and fitting
glasses where necessary. W e
have our o w n grinding plant.
W e use the most scientific meth
ods o f examination. W e have
a very large stock o f the latest
styles in frames and mountings.
Best o f all, our prices are reason
able and our w ork is guaranteed.

Barnett Optical Co.

ed to arrive tom orrow m orning in an
lug, having been graduated last year,
NOTICE TO FRESHM EN.
other special car on train No. 3.
Thornburg being due to replace him.
All Freshmen must report at
Transportation
officia ls
of
the
Murphy and Malerle are in' the guard
Auditorium 'In Main H all (U
Northern P acific at Helena have ad- row fo r the game.
positions and Robinson is again at
204), fo r the purpose o f taking
the . Psychological
Inventory
center.
Second String Strong.
Tests, Wednesday, October 2, at
D a ily arrival o f
Coach Eaton has 20 or 26 additional
one o f the follow ing hou rs:
men which he considers almost as good
1. A t 10:00 (w ill last from
as his first string. These include W il
10 until 11:3 0). Classes not
liam Inkret, Jerry Gunnigal, quarter
excused, or
Keeps ou r stock new and attractive.
backs; John McGlllis, Edward Lutz,
2. A t 1:00 (w ill last until
William Mitchke, Lawrence Scheewe
2 :3 0 ). Classes not excused, or
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S
and Edward Seitz, halfbacks; William
8. A t 3:00 (w in last until
Gross and Bob Jackson, fullbacks;
4 :3 0 ). Classes excused.
Hats $ 3 .9 5 -$ 1 8 .5 0
Dresses $15.00-$4<
Michael O’Leary, Sidney Smith, and
I f you cannot come at 10:00
Frank Leichner, ends; John Nash,
or 1:00 you MUST come at 3.
George Moses and Edward Murtha,
E. A. ATKINSON
tackles; Terrence Word, Joseph Malin
313 N . H iggins
and Dixon Morrow, guards, and Harold
Hlckam, center, all men who have had
SAINTS ARR IV E FOR
experience with the Saint team In past
G R IZZL Y F R A Y
years.
Members o f the squad and the
coaches o f the Mount S t Charles foot
LIBRARY BROWSING SHELF
ball team arrived this morning In a
CONTINUED FOR T H IS YEAR
special car on train No. 3.
A number o f supporters are fexpectMiss Buckbouse, University librar
ian, announced Wednesday that the
Browsing shelf would be continued
this year.
Members o f the faculty, students and
townspeople contribute books to this
shelf and students may browse through
the stack at their leisure.

FROCKS and MILLINERY
Suzanne Shop

Extra Value
B O U D O IR

LAMP
B ea u tifu l
c o lo r fu l
practical

$ 2.50

•fiLfiDDlir
j

S L lS W

p s

-.

C om e to us fo r y ou r
transportation — T axi
Service, Rent Cars, B ag
gage Transfer.
A n d d o not forget the Bus is
on regular schedule— N . P. D e 
p o t t o U niversity. Y o u are in
vited t o make ou r garage your
headquarters w hen u p tow n .

S

M

A

R

T

and sensible too
J E W E L L E D W in to n W a t c h to
w h ich is perm an ently attached a
lacy , p ierced b racelet. P lian t to the
co n to u r o f the w rist. C orrect fo r sports,
social, an d everyd ay use.

A

M O S B Y ’ S, Inc.

Yellow Cab
Co.

132 N. Higgins

Across fro m Florence H otel

B & H JE W E LR Y CO M PAN Y

P H O N E 21 66

East M ain and H iggins A ve.
“ A lw a y s Som ething N e w ”

in all types and styles
at attractive prices at

129 E. Broadway
DB. L. R. BARNETT
DR. D. R. BARNETT

Our old friends and
new students—
GREETING!

I n a ll p r o b a b ilit y th e n e w B e a r P a w s w ill b e t a p p e d b e tw e e n
a lv e s o f the M o u n t S t. C h a rle s g a m e. F r e s h m e n w ill d o w e ll
i w e a r g r e e n ca p s.
Bobcats took their first football game
o f the season from the Centertllle
(Butte) Independents, here today, by
a 26-to-0 score.
The Bobcats displayed a strong o f
fense, but the line showed weakness
Playing in a steady drizzle and on
in its failure to stop the rushes o f
water-soaked field that prevented Grady; hard-hitting Centerville quar
ly show o f speed, Montatia State’s terback.

Step in to d a y ! V iew this, and othe£
W in to n creations n o w o n display.

'obcats Win First

Game With Butte

Just give this little
merry-maker a hand!

— W elcom e, Girls —

M IS S O U L A H A IR D R E S S IN G P A R L O R
143 W . M ain

Phone 545 0

Our Sky Room
is a delightful place to lunch'
after the dance.

A r e you ready,
boys?

Fountain Service and Lunches

THE COFFEE PARLOR
221 N . Higgins Avenue

WRITE HOME
Fountain Pens

Stationery

All Kinds of Stationery
University Seal Stationery
Fraternity Seal Stationery
Boxed Stationery
Pound Paper
Envelopes
Tablets

F

you're ready to look at a few o f the
smartest university suits that have
made their appearance this season, you
have but to step into our clothing flo o r
and ask us to show y ou our Newtones
and other fall ideas. T h e y ’re handsome!j

Tudor Hall
CLOTHES

T h e College T y p e
fo r you n g men o n and o f f the campus

$29 to $44

AKE a Colum bia portable p h on o
graph w ith you, and w herever you
are— in yon r room s or fraternity house,
on w eek-end trips o r at h om e— it w ill
give yo n countless hou rs o f royal enter
tainment.
Y o u r dealer w ill show y o n an instru
m ent that w ill m ake you ju m p right on
to the Colum bia cheering section— the
V iva-tonal Colum bia Portahle. It has
the tonal beauty and volum e o f an ex-

T

▼
R ecord No. 1938-D , 10-inch, 75c
S w eetheart ’s H oliday
I
H u cgable K iss able Y ou J

A ssociated Students’
Store

Trots
*

*

*

Ted Wallace and His Campus Boys.

R ecord No. 1916-D , 10-Inch, 75e
I L o v e You—(Incidental Singing b y Ted Lewis).
L ew isada B lues — Fox Trots—Ted Lewis and

His Band.

©

Magic H o u t"

R ecord No. 1869-D , 10-inch, 7 5c
Sm cnv m t h e R a in — (from Talking Picture
Production “ Hollywood Revue o f 1929” ).
O ran ge B lossom T ime — (from Talking Picture
Production “ Hollywood Revue o f 1929“ ).
Vocals—Ukulele Ike—(Cliff Edwards).
▼
R ecord No. 1922-D , 10-inch, 75c
M oan in ' L ow — ( from “ The L ittle Show” ).
S weetness— Vocals—Lee Morse and Her Blue
Grass Boys.

C o lu m b ia ©

-M agic Hosts

“ NEW PROCESS”

A n y kind and all kinds at your service.

pensive cabinet m achine. I t is luxu
riou sly fitted— yet it costs on ly $50!
I f y o n lik e yon r m elod y in a m ore
elaborate case, there’ s the electrically
operated C olom bia Portahle at $60. A nd
i f yon want yon r m usic at less cost per
note, there’ s another corkin g Colum bia
Portahle f o r o n ly $25!
W hichever y o u select, b e sure to
slip these new discs in the record com 
partm ent!

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off*

R E C O R D S

V iva-tonal R ecordin g— The R ecords w ithout Scratch

131 N . H iggins Ave.

COLUMBIA DEALERS IN MISSOULA
S M IT H ’S D R U G

STORE

O R V IS M U S IC H O U S E

THE
“ IP

MONTANA

Music, has arrived, and will act as In

Va. A native o f Virginia, he early took
up tho study .o f piano under local
teachers, and while a student at Rich
mond university he attracted interest
as a protege o f John Powell.
Studied in Europe.
At the latter's advice, Mr. Crowder
went abroad to complete bis studies
and spent three years in Vienna. While
there he studied under Madame Mal-

structor in piano. Mr. Crowder has
been conducting a master class In piano
at Richmond, Va., this summer.
Mr. Crowder, who has the rank o f
associate professor In the school of
music, was formerly head o f the piano
department at Manch college, Staunton,

vine Bree, who was for years first as
sistant to Leschetlzky. Then followed
prolonged study with Dr. Hans Weisse,
one o f the most noted o f European
teachers.
For the past season he has been In
America giving concerts and teaching.
"He la successful as a composer, and

FORESTERS
John Crowder Here
A. S.U .M . Tickets
Denver Student Wins
FIRE FIGHTERS
Must Be Presented
To Instruct in Piano
Aircraft Scholarship

Spend Summer Fighting Worst Students Otherwise Must Pay Admis Spleas Will Attend Gugenhelm School Formerly Head of Piano Department
sion Saturday.
At Manch College.
Of Aeronautics.
Fires in Years.
All students must have their A. S.
A scholarship to Gugenhelm school
TJ. M. tickets «or pay the price o f ad o f aeronautics, New York university
ilty member o f the School o f Forestry
mission to see the Mount Saint Charles
spent the entire summer fighting the game tomorrow, the business office an valued at $1,000 is the reward won by
Paul* C.- Spless, Denver, Col., In the
irorst forest fires throughout the west nounces.
The left sections,. A, B, C and D, Eaglerock Awards competition spon
►luce 1SS9, or over a period o f 40
sored by the Alexander Aircraft com
have
been
reserved
for
students,
and
rears.
students are asked to seat themselves pany among undergraduate college stu
Dean T. C. Spaulding, o f the For
as follow s:
dents throughout the United States
estry school, had charge o f 30 camps
Seniors will enter by Gate 5.
Spiess submitted four papers on
ind over 2,000 men. The territory
Juniors will enter by gate 4.
"Height Above-Ground Altimeters”
Sophomores Gate 3.
rfaich he controlled was mostly beThey included calculations and experi
Freshmen gate 2.
ween Missoula and Helena in the
Fifty seats have been reserved for mental problems resulting from bis
tlackfoot valley. Dean Spaulding says
"M " men in the front three rows be study o f the subject. He was a fresh
hat the fires were the worst from the
man at the University o f Colorado last
tween gates 5 and 6.
oint o f forest destruction and alyear and an honor student.
hougb the number engaged in fighting
Mrs. Marjorie Jones Ryan, instructor
Prof. Clark asks that all candidates
ras large, many more men could have in Foreign Languages, has returned,
een used and it was only with great and expects to complete her work for report to him as soon as possible in
his office, 110 Craig hall.
ifficulty -that the blazes were con a master's degree this year.
Practically every student and fac-

rolled as well as they were.
Students from the school who were
ngaged in fire fighting were not all
» this territory but were scattered
broughout nearly all the hazardous
Lre regions in the west.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

SPECIAL R A T E S
to students on all makes
Underwood Agents
W oodstock Distributors

LISTER
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
112 East Broadway
PHONE 2457

Outstanding

BRUNSWICK
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KAIMIN

John Crowder, latest addition to the
faculty o f the University School of

his ability as a teacher is eagerly sight into interpretation and a \
sought after,” according to Dean De- ing personality which have wot
him many followers and admirer
Loss Smith o f the school o f music.
"He possesses a superb technique, in-

A N N A ER ICK SO N
at the

'W elcom e, Students
You r memory book w ill not be
complete w ithout a selection o f

G R IZ Z L Y B A R B E R SHOP
MARCELS, SHAMPOOS AND .
WAVING
First National Bank Bldg.

oUr campus views, 5c.
. Oar Work is our Best
Recommendation.

Metropole Barber Shop

M cK A Y A R T CO-

122 N .

Higgins

Basement B A H Jewelry Shop
Fine Haircutting la Our Specialty.
THOMPSON & MARLENEE

State University of Montana
Autumn Session Students
Welcome to
Our Campus
Make Your Headquarters at the

Record Releases
Y o u W ant L ovin', fo x trot.
Someone's Falling in Love, fo x trot.
N o. 4425— Ray Miller and bis orchestra.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ S | 1

I f W e Never Should Meet Again, W altz.
Mistakes, waltz with voc. cho.
N o. 4473— Regent Club Orch.
There’s Sugar Cane Around M y D oor, fo x trot.
Boogey Man Is Here, novelty fo x trot.
N o. 4430— T o m Gerunovich and his orchestra.

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.

500 Sheets W hite Paper for
pen, ink and typing, 75c

130 Higgins Ave.

Cjfor a
Flying Start
in the

.(on the Campus) back o f Main Hall

This Store is the Official Students Store. A ll
books and supplies needed by students are car

CUR “ SUPER

ried here. W e buy them on requisitions from
instructors, so in buying your books here you

T

are assured o f getting the right editions o f all

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS OP

books for your classes.

REASONS why you benefit by
patronizing us:

u j P

T

y - n v E

’ *

W e are on the Campus and Convenient.

New School Term

Choose a
Parker Duofold
•—the college favorite by actual census
* guaranteed Forever Against A ll Defects

W e are a Student Owned Store.
W e devote all Profits to Student Activities.
W e supply Fountain Pen Ink Free.
W e open early and close after all classes are out.
W e sell you Stamps.
W e supply you with Blotters, Blank Checks,
Etc., Free.
W e assure you o f Prompt Service and Cash your
Checks.
W e furnish you with a rest room and late books.

lead in public favor because
they lead in value- -

Q The sales of these gar
ments overwhelmingly out
distance all others known.
They have the style-fabrics
and the quality that stand
supreme at

W e d o many other little things to make your stay with us a
pleasant one .as well as supplying you with college necessities

w

specified by instructions o f our University.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' STORE
O n Campus

Back o f Main Hall

Christened "Pa rker Duofold" byAmelia Ear hart, the first t rant'Atlantic
woman flyer, this 5*Passenger Fairchild Monoplane hat, in the past 9
months, given flights to 6,200 Parher dealers and college students. This
co\
fa ll it 'will
will continue
its t
mong the colleges o f Am

Here's Winfield Killam, University o f
Texas, all set fo r a hop between classes.
H u extra kauri f n ■fiji.g emu from doing
his school work quickly and easily via Par'
her Duofold.

There's very little about airplanes that Kober Cameron, Engineering
Student at Stanford University, doesn't know. He's a good judge o f
pent, too—uses a Parker Duofold

N ow numbers o f colleges have their flying
clu b s and landing fields— but the thing that
students like best to pilot through their studies
is the light-flying Parker Duofold Pen that leaps
to its work like a dart and writes with Pressureless Touch.
Pressureless Touch is Geo, S. Parker’s 47th
Im provem ent, com bining capillary attraction
with gravity feed.
A census of pens in 13 technical schools dis
closed that Parker leads in popularity 2 to 1. It
w as voted the favorite by students in 55 colleges.
And a nation-wide poll conducted by the Library
Bureau proved Parker the preference by 25%
above the second pen, and 48% above the third.
Non-breakable barrels o f jewel-like, colorful
Permanite, smartly black-tipped— 28% lighter
than rubber— holding 24% more ink than aver,
age, size for size.
Step to any good pen counter and select your
point. Imitations can’t deceive you if you look for
the imprint,-“ Geo. S. Parker— DUOFOLD.”

T h e A ll-S tate

U niversity

G irls’ S tore

Recognized by all former and present University girls as
the criterion for col lege girls’ clothes. .

H ello Girls! - and - H ello Again!

TH E PARKER PEN COMPANY, Jannvllle, W h con eln
Office* and Subsidiaries: New York, Chicago, A tlsn ts, Buffalo,
Dalla*, Sen Francisco; Toronto, Canada: London, England,

Here are Bill Banker, Tulane't All-American “ Blond Blizzard," and
Ike Sewell, former captain o f University o f Texas' ootball team—all
set for a hop in a Command-aire plane. When it comet to speedy w rit•
ing, both art Parker Duofellowt,
*To?rove Parker Duofold is s pen o f lifelong perfection, we offer to
make good any defect, provided complete pen is sent by the owner
direct n the factory with 10c lot return postage and Insurance.

Tailser
D u ofold
°

* 5 J7 J1 0

f f
It makes’ an old town

Freshmen— T h is Is the

new when you girls get

store o f the tow n for

back.

University girls.

FASH/ON SHOP

GRIZZLIES WIN
INITIAL BATTLE
FROM ANACONDA
O pen U p in Last Quarter to Push
Over Scores. An odes Score
On Safety.
Montana opened the 1929 grid season
with an 18-2 win over the Anaconda
Anodes, 1928 champions o f the ButteAnaconda independent league.. Start
ing slow, Milburn’s charges opened up
In the last half with an offensive that
netted them three touchdowns.
Late In the third quarter Carpenter
picked an Anode pass out o f the air.
On the second play o f the fourth
period, Morrow tossed a long heave to
Ray Lyons, whose leaping catch made
the play good for 22 yards’ gain, the

Anode penalties came on successive incompleted passes.
Yardstick Measurements.
Play—
Montana Anodes
First d o w n s __ _______ 9
9
Bali lost on downs __0
64
Yards by rushing , ___ 149
Passes completed ____ .... 3
Yards on passes ...___... 80
Incompleted passes____ 4
Passes intercepted - ___ 3
P u n ts ___ ..._______
9
Average yards, pu nts__ 35
Punts returned, yards .. 52'
Funmbles, ball lo s t ____ 2
Fumbles recovered__0
Penalties, yards .... ........ 115
Lineup and Summary.
Montana (18)
Anodes (2)
Clark ___ :............ .......
Left end
Left tackle
Left guard

Center
ball being downed on the Anodes’ two*
yard mark. Carpenter was stopped, La R o u x ___
Bight
guard
Morrow pushed to. within six inches of
the goal line, and then .burly Dailey Davidson ...
Bight tackle
smashed it across* The goal attempt
was missed.

P a g e ------------------Stregar
Fullback
Montana substitutes—Lyons, Rule,
KUroy, McCarthy, Percy at ends; Pet
erson, Spencer, Walker, Snyder at
tackles; Muhlick, Scbotte, Murray,
Foss at guards; Lewis, Ryan at center;
K. Ekegren, Morrow, at quarter; Cox,
Melllnger at fullback; W, Ekegren,
Dailey, Burns, Carpenter at halfback.
Anaconda substitutes—Riley, O. Eccleston, McNulty, McCallum, Hanson,
Franklin, Fitzpatrick, In line; Callan,
Bosonilz, Domltroyich, Emmons, In
backfield. Touchdowns— Dailey, Cox,
Morrow. Safety—Carpenter. Referee
—Elliott; umpire— Porter; headllnesman—Steguer; field Judge—Turner.

STUDENTS SEEK EMPLOYMENT.

The president’s office has been
swamped this week with applicants for
Jobs, according to Miss Anna Rummel,
employment secretary.
Wpplp<ifnyi
A number o f positions have been
filled by students desiring to work for
their board. Many students have made
tbte rounds o f downtown restaurants
and business.offices and have secured
positions. However, a deflnite.number o f positions filled Is not yet known.

F R ESH M A N CLASS
ELECTS
(Continued from page one)
placed together In the same Instruction
group. English placements have been
given since 1027, and are conducted
during Freshman week, although some
o f the students may not take their
freshman English course until the win
ter or spring quarter.
The foreign language placement ex
aminations, which were made compul
sory for all freshmen In 1924, are pur
posed to put the new students In the
language class for which they are fitted
by preparation. These tests were given
Tuesday, the first day o f Freshman
week.
Band Tryohts.
Band tryonts were held yesterday

TOURS ZION PARK.
afternoon in Simpkins hall. A Inr,
Freeman Daughters, professor o f
number o f yearling men who play a
band Instrument entered the elimina education, took a two weeks’ automo
tion to try for a place In the Grizzly bile tour after the close o f the summer
band. The tryouts will be conducted session. He included Zion National
again this afternoon. All former mem park, the Grand Canyon o f Colorado
bers o f the Grizzly band have been and Pryce canyon on his trip.
ordered to appear on Dornblaser field
to play for the Montana-Mount St.
Charles football game Saturday after
noon.

The Barber Shop Be L ,Xn , a
Ladiee and Gentlemen W
Who Care.
W. H. D obsloff
1BlSSiu,

W ELCOM E, STU DEN TS
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

FLORENCE HOTEL
BA R B E R SHOP
FOUR EXPE RT BARBERS

Specializing in hosiery, bags,
"silk undies,” novelty jewelry,
garter belts, millinery, boutinnieres.

Ladles’ Haircutting Parlor
in connection.

MASTER CLEANER
AND LAUNDRY

CjjfgKora.

It’s the Service— Give U s a T rial

&

2 0 8 N . H iggins

Bight end

B oone_____
after the kickoff following the touch
Quarterback
down, Carpenter dropped back and L uke.... ......
flipped a short pass over left end to
Left half
Morrow, who outraced several Anodes Bathert __
in a flying sprint down the sidelines
Right half
for a touchdown, 53 yards being gained.
With a few minutes to play, the
Anodes made a desperate bid, but lost
D on ’ t Quarrel
the ball on unsuccessful passes on the
Grizzly 20-yard line. Oh an exchange
w ith the girl friend.
o f punts Montana obtained it in mid
field and smashed across the goal with
She know s good eats.
less than a minute left to play. The
Ekegren brothers, Cox and Burns alter
J IM ’ S CA FE
nated In packing the oval, with big
Cox driving the last yard for the touch
down. The goal attempt was again
PH O N E 3833
missed.
Anodes at times fooled the Grizzly
defense with passes which should have
been stopped, and completed seven at
tempts to gain through the air, Their
line plays were generally checked,
though on a few occasions there were
holes, in the left side o f the line and at
center. The Anacondans’ tackling and
charging were splendid.
Offside play constantly marred the
Grizzlies' work. Holding also hurt,
with 115 yards in penalties being as
sessed against them, while most of the

117 So. Higgins

FROSH
Save your shekels by
sending your laundry
home

Hand Packet
Laundry Gases
Associated Students
Store

N ow Playing

STRAN D

Rex Bell, the Ace of Western Stars, in

No

“ W IL D W E S T R O M AN CE '*
Comedy, Novelty and
“ Vultures o f the Sea"

Prices always 1 0 £ and 2 5 ^

yjjI

.

L M A

CLARA

R IA L T O

B O W

Sunday Special

T n d Saturday
Friday

Honey-Fruit Salad
H ER R IC K ’S
Famous Ice Cream

I
ture

//ref
and ‘

M a p TV

205 W est Front

PH O N E 2186

talking Wc
Picture.

PH O NE 3247
C o m in g S u n d a y !

519 Higgins Ave.

Mary Dugan”
T *,a l o f

The John R. Daily
Co.

kidding, gentle
folk, it was a Big
Moment in the life
lif
o f Fishwick, pride
o f Econ 3.
Up rambles the
class president.
“ Fishwick, old
hoss,” says he,
“ you’re elected to
our honor society,
Eta Fish Ro. That
entitles you to
wear C AM PUS
CORDS like the
rest o f usl”

Which was just his
tactful way o f
beautifying the
campus.

4 super all-talking feature
with
sh earer

LEW IS STONE
and
H. B. W ARNER

Fresh and salt meats, fish, poul
try and oysters.
Packers of

Unquestionably the

V>4orrect c u t—th a t’ s th e se c r e t o f

*-

Finest
T ‘ l « n * P l Ctu“ e y e?

D aCo Hams, Bacon
and Lard

C A M P U S C O R D p o p u la r it y !
A n d , m an, h ow they d o w ear! i t

Produced.

115-119 W . Front St.

Straight hang w ith w ide bottom s—

Phones 2181-2182

W E ARE E X TR EM ELY G LA D — Branch —

M odel Market
309 N. Higgins Ave.

Phone 2835

n ot extrem e bu t u p -to -th e -m in u te .
T w o - i n c h cuffs. W id e belt loop s.

To have the old students back-at the “ U” and to extend a
cordial welcome to the new ones. It is a pleasure to have you
all in our midst.

T w o fron t slash pock ets, o n e flap
p o c k e t —deep and serviceable. * *
M a d e in a lig h t crea m c o lle g e
sh ad e—also in a v a riety o f o th e r
colors, b oth narrow and w id e-rib b ed
cord u roy o f the finest qu ality, t *

$1 Profit

See the latest m odels at leadin g

Dresses and Coats

stores now. A sk for them by n am e.
E L O E S S E R -H E Y N E M A N N C O M PA N Y
San Francisco *■ Los Angeles
*
Portland

127 East Broadway
Opening G ift D ress Prices
CAMPUSUNCORDS
SAH M A H CISCcT
U a T CALI
CALIFORNIA.

$6.78-$9.83-$l 1.67
‘$1 a dress profit’

CAMPUS

CORAS
N o n e G e n u in e W ith o u t th is C A N ’T B U S T ’ EM L a b e l

THE

RHODES STUDENTS
ASKED TO REPORT

Tickets fo r Dramatic
Season N ow Available

Candidates Must Have T w o Years
(Continued from page one)
College W ork.
o f the theater. The highest priced
seats are In the first 13 rows of the
Students who are considering be orchestra section and the balcony loges.
coming candidates for the Rhodes The second section Includes the next
scholarships are urged to report to seven rows o f tlie orchestra section.
prof. Wl P. Clark at his office in The third group o f seats are in the
rjraig hall as soon as possible.
last four rows downstairs and eight
“Rhodes selections should be made rows in the balcony. The last group
by the middle o f October," said Mr. o f seats are in the remainder of the
Clark, “and we are particularly an- balcony. The prices o f single admis
jsious to hare one or more candidates sions bought at the box office for these
from the State University this year." attractions will be $2.00, $1.75, $1.25,
Candidates must be between the ages and 75 cents; or $8.00, $7.00, $5.00 and
of nineteen and twenty-five years o f $3.00 for the entire course. Season
ige, unmarried, and have completed tickets purchased separately without
their sophomore year in college.
combination with the Masquers’ tickets
Candidates may apply either in the are $6.00, $5.00, $3.50, and $2.00 re
state in which they reside or in the spectively for the four sections.
state in which they have received at
Every seat in the Little Theater,
least two years o f their college edu where the Masquers’ plays will be per
formed, is reserved and the same price
ction.
Qualities which will be considered prevails throughout the auditorium.
a making the selection o f a candi Single admissions to each production
date include literary and scholastic will be $1.00 for non-students and 75
ibllity and attainments, qualities o f cents for students as formerly. Mas
nanhood, truth, courage, devotion to quers season tickets will be $2.50 for
iuty, sympathy, kindness, unselfish- non-students and $1.75 for students, if
less and fellowship. Exhibition o f bought alone. By purchasing a Mas
□oral force o f character and o f in quers season ticket in combination with
stincts to lead and take Interest in his an A. A. U. W. ticket the student may
ichoolmates will also* be taken into further save so as to get three Mas
‘ohsideration. Physical vigor as dis quers’ plays for the price o f two or at
mayed by interest in outdoor sports
ind other things is also a factor in
he selection.
Last year’s Rhodes scholar from
Montana was Matt Pakala, an en
gineering student at Montana State
ollege.

WELCOME,
GIRLS!

MONTANA

the rate of 50 cents for each play. The ber 2, The Ongawas, Japanese per
combination prices are $7.50, $6.50, formers presenting Japanese music,
$5.00, and $3.50 respectively for stu dancing, and dramatic art with native
dents. The A. A, U. W. intended the costumes and settings; December 13,
lower priced seats to be especially for Nathan Milstein, Russian violinist who
students and recommend the $5.00 and has the unqualified recommendation of
$3.50 combinations.
Professor Welsberg; and March 8, the
These tickets are exchanged for re
Kedroff Male Quartet, Russian sing
served seats at the Wilma theater box
office for the A. A. U. W. course and ers In a program of Russian and pop
ular
numbers.
at the Little Theater office for the
Masquers’ plays immediately prior to
the date o f production. At the Wilma
these reservations may be made now
and until Thursday, October 8, the
date o f tbe opening number o f the
course, Burton Holmes in an illus
trated travelogue entitled, “ Siam,
Land o f Chang."
Mr. Holmes' travelogues have become
an institution in some 20 leading
American cities where be appears each
winter, and the best recommendation
o f his work is the fact that he has ap
peared in many o f these cities year
after year since he first started his
annual visits. His pictures glow with
life, color and fiction. He is a most
interesting narrator and a popular
speaker.
The other numbers o f the A. A. XJ.
W. course and the dates a re: Decem

PaoeFive

KAIMIN

Fine Diamonds and Watches

Northern
Fur Company

Near W ilm a

Repairing

fro m A to Z
612 8. H ig g in s

Ph o n e 3463

o f Missoula
Th e only store in the city that
is devoted exclusively to FURS.
Y o u can have any w ork you
wish done her? and we carry a
large line o f dressed Furs, Coats
and Scarfs.
627 N. HIGGINS

long ago

Phono 2618

U .o /M .

Appointments (or Evening
on Request

"w en t

If you want the best

FLORENCE HOTEL

Sheaffer*

Like athletic leadership, sales leadership comes
on ly with merit. Sheaffer leads in actual sales at
73 o f the 119 foremost American universities and
colleges*. T o k n ow w h y, ju st w rite w ith one at
y ou r Sheaffer dealer’s. Y ou 'll be told that Sheaffer’s
Lifetime0 is guaranteed fo r the rest o f you r l i f e . . .
against everything except loss. See the m odem design
o f the Balanced L ifetim e0, and experience its restful
“ feel". That's w h y it takes notes so swiftly in class and
races through long themes without tiring the hand. Once
y ou 'v e used Sheaffer's Lifetim e0 pens and pencils, y o u ’ll
never be satisfied with any others!

WELCOME
Garments o f Refinement

D O R IA N S T U D IO
Florence

KITTENDORFF’S

Missoula Cleaners & Dyers
W e C lean and D y e E v e ry th in g

Robcrts-MacNab Hotel Co.

FROSH

NOTICE
the Mount St. Charles game Saturday.
All former bandmen turn out for Report at the bad room at 1:15 sharp.

NOTICE.
Track men not reporting for foot
ball practice will report to Coach
Stowart Monday afternoon at 4
p. ni. Crow-country and distance
men are especially urged to report.

Hotel Bldg.

•This was proved by a disinterested organization whose sole purpose waa to find
the real pen leader. Documents covering this survey are available to anyone.

M ISSO U L A . M O N T A N A

Missoula’s Old Established
Mercantile Institution

W ELCOM E!
Schramm and Hebard
417 N . Higgins

Phone 3191

W e offer you expert w ork in all
branches o f beauty service.

B A R B A R A ’ S V A N I T Y SHOP
Phone 3535

BLUE PARROT TEA HOUSE
“ Missoula’s O riginal"

Weekly or M onthly
Board Rates.

A t better stores everywhere

Again Extends a Cordial Invitation
to Students at Montana UniVersitp

R,*&lls. 3 for 25c- t*roc~
tically non-hrcokable.
can't spill. C a n y it to

A t this season o f the year shopping is extrem ely
interesting fo r fresh new stocks o f apparel, hats,
shoes, accessories and dry goods abound through
out the store.

W elcome, Co-eds

207 First Nat. Bank Bldg.

All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer's
Lifetime* is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other
Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed against defect in mate*
rials and workmanship. Green and black Lifetime0 pens, $8.75;
Ladies’, $7.50 and $6.25. Black and Pearl DeLuxe, $10.00; Ladies',
$8.50 and $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. Others lower.

m

F IR S T F L O O R — Accessories o f all kinds,
gloves, hosiery, handkerchiefs, jewelry,
novelties; silk, woolen and cotton fabrics;
men’s clothing and furnishings.

r i<

SE CO N D F L O O R — W om en’s ready-towear, hats, lingerie and cotton garments.
T H IR D F L O O R — Draperies, art goods, dec
orative motifs, bedding, household goods
o f all kinds.
B A S E M E N T — Dependable shoes at popular
prices, featuring the Enna Jettick Health
Shoes for women at $5 to $6; smart o x 
fords for men at $5; arch preservers for
men and women.

\
PH O N E 5223

Missoula Drug Co.

A Few Tips
for Fall;

M cGregor Sweaters and
Pea Coats.

Grayco Shirts with Button
D ow n Collars.

students.

For years this store has been the head

quarters for the University trade.

Complete stocks,

only the newest and most exclusive merchandise in our shop
— yet not expensive —

Narrow Brims
for Fall.

G ordon V Line N o. 789.
Gordon French Heel N o. 550
available in all new fall
shades.

Dunlap Hats
Snap Brims

$2

— Smart new models, Silk Dresses at $14.

uine interest in the University and its students.

— T h e season's newest Party Frocks at $18.75.

Hombcrg’s
Derbies

Society Brand Clothes
$3.50 up
in Stock

— N ew fur trimmed Coats at $18.75 and $35.
— Tuanella Smocks and Frocks, new styles, $1.95.
— Rayon Step-ins, Chemises, Bloomers. Vests, a special
assortment, $1.

Kahn Clothes
Tailored to your measure
$25.00 up

Exclusive Agents for
AR D E N ,

G U E R L A IN ,

REXALL

REM ED IES

K A Y S E R SILK H O SIE R Y
exclusive in Missoula at D onohue’s

Neckwear— Cluster-Stripe
Shinall Miniature Pattern*

you w ill find—

-ordon

quick service, reasonable prices and above all a gen

Brushed W o o l and Camel
Hair Hose.

Plain Colors
Brush W ools •
Jacquards
Camel Hairs
Pineapple Weaves

New L o w Price ■
extends a hearty welcome to all new and returning

>

Crew Necks
fo r Fall.

T h e newest development
in Silk Hosiery is now being
introduced at D onohue’s—
G ordon Individually Propor
tioned Stockings — T h e Pe
tite, Princess/ Regal a n d
Splendide.

515 University Ave.

V v

T o U niversity M en, W e
N eed O nly Say:

C

SPECIAL NOTE:

Short Order Service

W . A . SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY » FORT MADISON, IO W A . U. S. A .
• M .a t N .O f .
©W. A. S. P. Co.. X*»

%

Come in
and get acquainted

THE
SPORT SHOP

Imported Tweed
,T opcoats

Double-breasted Chester
fields for dress
$25.00 to $75.00

by the

Oo

Q

W ilm a

C>

95*

The power o f the business in which

WEAKER DISCUSSES JOURNALISM
SCHOOL A T PRESS CONVENTION
•Ian* M ade for Presenting Need* o f School to Board o f Education
A n d Next Legislature.

we are engaged Is such that without I
our support and friendship thejr jobs I
would not last very long, but strange
to say the newspaper men do less in
the- nature o f propaganda for them
selves than for anyone else.
Two More Instructors.
“ Those best Informed believed that
they absolutely require at least two
more instructors. Dean Stone does
work enough fo r the University, out
side o f what he does for the School of
Journalism, to make him worth double
what the state pays him. The School
o f Journalism is doing its best under
existing conditions.
“ While, as I told you, the largest
unit o f tho University, the School of
Journalism occupies a little old shack,
right across the street, as it were, is
a beautiful brick building housing the
School o f Forestry, with not one-half
as many students.”

Plans for presenting the needs of qualifications and improve the equip
ae School o f Journalism before the ment o f the school, I tell you the Mon
tate Board o f Education and the next tana School o f Journalism is going to
igislature were discussed last week at slip back. We are hoping to have some
tie annual meeting o f the Montana
equipment donated and that something
tate Press association in Glacier park.
may be done by the State Board of
Several o f the editors o f state Education and the legislature to im
epers declared that the school has prove and build up the school. This
een neglected, that not enough in- can be brought about by the news
tructors are employed for the num- papers o f Montana if they will try.
ier o f pupils enrolled and that it. is The newspaper men should insist
acking in necessary equipment as well through the columns o f their various
is being housed in a building totally publications that the authorities o f the
insulted to its requirement.
University shall be provided with the
President R. G. Linebarger o f Havre funds and facilities to which the
(escribed conditions as he found them School o f Journalism is entitled.
in recent visits to the School o f Jour
nalism and recommended that each
president o f the State Press associa
tion make it a point to have personal
!ontact with the students and in
structors.
Mr. Linebarger added:
“ The president o f this organization
spent a lot o f time talking over the
affairs o f the school with Dean Stone
and others acquainted with its opera
tion and In interviewing students. It
seems to me, that the state o f Mon
tana is not playing fair with the
School o f Journalism. It is housed in
an old barracks building, built during
the war for temporary war purposes,
and has very meagre equipment In
that building we are preparing our
men and young women, those who will
carry on when we are gone. The man
ner in which we prepare them will
have a lot to do with determining the
N o matter who does up the odd shirts and socks
kind o f work they do and the char
. . . whether you entrust them to the tender mercy
acter o f the newspapers- given to pos
o f the official school mangle (and h ow it does) or
terity. It seems to me that we should
send them hom e . . . they fare much better and
have a properly equipped School of
travel more conveniently m this sturdy,
Journalism. While; it is the largest
well built c a s e ................ The price is
school unit in the State University in
point o f attendance, it has the poorest
equipment, In buildings, in laboratory
and in the number o f teachers, in any
school o f journalism. It is not only
my opinion but the opinion o f men
who are far better able than I to judge,
Excellent values for the school and college
that we have attained the position our
student, o r the business man. They provide the
school occupies among the schools of
only safe and sane (and orderly) transportation fo r
journalism today through the ability,
miscellaneous
books and papers. In several models
the energy and the standing and the
and leathers — black and tan.
di/^ r n
qualifications o f the excellent head of
Priced at ® 0 .!? U
that institution, Dean Stone.
“ Unless we do something to raise the

.Varsity Football
Schedule

The first Journalism text by a West

September 28 — Mount St.
Charles College at Missoula.
October B — University o f
Washington at Seattle.
October 12— University o f
Idaho at Moscow.
October 19 — Intermountain
Union College at Missoula.
October 26—Montana State
College at Butte.
November 2— (Open.)
November 9-rUnlvcrslty o f
California at Berkeley.
November 16 — Washington
State College at Missoula
( Homecoming).
November 23— (Open).
November 28 nMianksgiving)
— Southern Brairch, University
o f California at Los Angeles.

ern writer has recently been published
by the McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc., o f New York city.
The book, by Carl G. Miller, journal
ism instructor In the Lewis and Clark
high school o f Spokane, is entitled
“ High School Reporting and Editing
It is a systematic textbook on the

Y ou r Hat
for the
Game

principles o f high school reporting and
editing In correlation with the prin
ciples o f adult Journalism. It presents
the fundamentals o f journalism tech
nique.

must be

T he N ew C ontour Shape
Dashing little hats w ith
long, rakish lines « ♦ •
snug-fitting back and
flatteringly fram ing the
face.

Fashion C lub Cleaners
C L E A N IN G , PR E S SIN G and
R E P A IR IN G

$5.00 to $10.00

o f the Finest Q uality
MEMBERS OF FACULTY.
W ill you kindly send any
changes or additions to the 1930
periodical list to librarian not
later than Friday, October 27.

F O R Q U IC K S E R V IC E
Phone 2661
525 8. H i g g i n s Ave.

MissoraAMEfusmiECa

The BEST on DORNBLASER
FIELD

Here’s A School Laundry
Case Built For Rugged Use

$2.50

G o o d L o o k in g B R IE F
C A S E S Specially Priced

VARSITY HOUSE
O n e B lo c k fro m C a m p u s
521 U n iv e r s it y A ve n u e

Home Cooked Meals
Served Family Style
RATES:
M o n t h _______________ $25.00
W e e k ________________$6.25

MissotjiaMercanth£ Ca

Welcome Co-eds...

A t Dornblaser Field on Saturday y o u ’ll find thousands o f
Suits and Overcoats on the persons o f masculine rooters. B ut
the best o f them all from the standpoint o f qu ality -for-y ou rm oney w ill be apparel from M issoula Mercantile C o. N o t just
a boast, but a prophecy based o n fact,. N ote the Coat y ou like,;
then bu y it heref

W elcome to the University and to Missoula.
W e also extend a welcome to you to make this store your apparel shopping center.

T o the Fresh

man Co-ed we bid for your patronage, because we want you to kn ow Missoula’s largest and most

SUITS
$25
$35
$40

up-to-date apparel shop, where Quality, Style and Service are paramount issues, and at the same
time where ‘ ‘Price” w ill meet you face to face and not be ashamed.

W e refer you to your friends

in the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Classes.

Biggest Stock's, Biggest Assortments, Exclusive Styles in
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
Silk Underwear

Millinery

Hosiery

Handbags

Rayon Underwear

Robes

Pajamas

Kerchiefs

Smocks

Leather Jackets

Lounging Pajamas

Etc.

|

Presented in the styles demanded
b y University men and young
business executives. Peak lapels,
roped shoulders, six-buttons vests
in conservative tones o f brow n.
' blue or gray, richly patterned in
fine fabrics.

Dobbs Hats and Caps
M ark Cross Gloves

redit policy to Co
ds furnishing prop
er references.

Exclusive agents in
soula

tor

Gold

[

T o p Coats that fend o f f cold and
w ind and make fall a glorious
season fo r the outdoors-lover. Cut
in swagger lines, and fashioned o f
enduring fabrics, these garments
are very good to lo o k at, too.

Manhattan Shirts
H oleproof H osiery

Rain Apparel

Vc extend a liberal

TOP COATS
$18.50 $20
$25

Prem ier N eckw ear
Bradley Sweaters

M issoula M ercantile Co.

Stripe and Onyx Silk
Hose.

F A S H IO N P A R K C L O T H E S

C H A R T E R H O U SE C L O T H E S

